
 

Post Graduate Diploma in Plantation Management 

(PGDPM)

To develop competent professionals in the Plantation Industry;

To impart knowledge and skills in production, processing, marketing and finance management in the
plantation sector, and

To upgrade the technical proficiency of professional working in the Plantation Industry.

MAM-001

Introduction to Plantation 
Management 

define plantation crops and plantation industry,

describe commodities from the plantations and their contribution to 
the National economy,

discuss the extent of area under major crops, production, and 
domestic consumption and import-export perspectives,

identify the importance of plantation management and the skill 
requirements for effective management,

explain the role of Commodity Boards and their contribution to the 
development and promotion of the plantation sector,

describe the principles of technology operations management with 
special reference to the plantation context,

recognize entrepreneurial values and opportunities in the plantation 
situations,

realize the implications of International Agreements relevant to 
plantation crops as well as the importance of trade agreements, and

Explain the implications of globalisation and its relevance to the 
functioning and development of the plantation sector in the 
developing countries including India.

Assessment

1) LO 1) to LO 7): Assignment

2) Term-End Exam

MAM-002

Crop Production Technology

familiarize with principles and practices of 
crop production and management in respect 
of seven major plantation crops;

highlight the importance and need for 
production of various commodities utilizing 
inputs of organic origin. 

Assessment

1) LO 1) to LO 2): Assignment

2) Term-End Exam

MAM-003: Post harvest 
Management and Value 

Addition

explain how clean and quality 
products could be obtained from 
the major plantation crops and 

indicate the potentials for value 
addition so that the Indian export 
scenario could be made more 
competitive globally. 

Assessment

1) LO 1) to LO 2): Assignment

2) Term-End Exam

MAM-004

Human Resource, Marketing and 
Financial Management 

role of HRM in a changing 
business environment  in 
relation to plantation 
Management 

familiarize with trading 
procedure  and marketing 
management of plantation 
products 

elaborated the significant role 
of finance management which 
has  vital functions to keep the 
plantation business sustainable 

Assessment

1) LO 1) to LO 3): Assignment

2) Term-End Exam

MAMP-001

Project Work

explain the major theoretical and 
philosophical approaches to research 
enabling you to select an appropriate 
research topic;

acquire proper knowledge and skills 
for application to practical research;

briefly discuss methods of data 
collection, analysis of data and 
interpretation of  results, and

develop the ability to prepare project 
report based on research results. 

Assessment

1) LO 1) to LO 4): Assignment

2) Term-End Exam


